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Chase Excellence Program - Volunteer at Methodist Hospital ! Free SAT course & Test!

Update:

When asked if Sophomores with advanced classes could apply, Ms. Castillo's response was:
"We will accept sophomore applications; however the majority of the spots will go to juniors. For more information I will be having a student information session
on Thursday Jan 31 at 4:30pm in the commons. It will be short enough so that the students can still catch the activities bus. If any parents want to attend they
are wlcome to join us.
Best regards,
Blanca Castillo"

Program is a volunteer and learning opportunity for those students that are interested in pursuing a career in the healthcare field
or those that want to learn more about the healthcare field. This program is provided through a partnership with Methodist Dallas
and the J. P. Morgan Chase Foundation.

Through this program the students that are selected will:

Learn about what health professionals do.
Learn about education and training required in these fields.
Develop a higher interest in pursuing a career in healthcare.
Receive first-hand exposure to a hospital setting and healthcare careers.
Opportunities to network with fellow students as well as healthcare providers and other hospital staff.
Gain leadership skills.
Attend a preparatory course that will increase performance on the SAT.

To qualify

Must be a high school junior at Townview, Sunset, Adamson, or Roosevelt.
Attend a student/parent information session
Complete application process
Apply online by 2/8/2013
Submit a short essay, transcript, completed parent waiver form and agreement participation, and the name and email of two teachers that would
recommend you by 2/8/2013 to your school office.

The Chase Excellence Program is a wonderful learning opportunity, and one that would look great on your college resume. Don't let this pass you by and apply
today!
 
If you have any questions contact Blanca Castillo at BlancaCastillo@mhd.com or
(214)710-8909

CHASE EXCELLENCE PROGRAM (more details...)
 
The Chase Excellence Program is a partnership with Methodist Dallas Medical Center and DISD high schools located in Oak Cliff including Townview HSHP,
SEM and Tag, Roosevelt, Adamson, and Sunset. The goal of the program is to further the interests of high school students that are currently juniors in high
school to pursue health care careers by providing learning experiences in a health care setting. The program will also provide opportunities for the participants to
improve SAT or ACT scores. The program is funded by J.P.Morgan Chase Bank.
 
Participants will volunteer at least 4 hours/month during the school year then once/week in the summer. Field trips to health care institutions such as UT
Southwestern will also be offered to the participants.
 
Chase Excellence participants will take a one-day preparatory workshop for the SAT or ACT and will be able to take either test at no expense.
Participants will commit to:

1. Attend three of six 2-hour health career workshops given after school hours.
2. Volunteer 2 hours every other week at Methodist Dallas.
3. Attend a one day SAT preparatory workshop on a Saturday.
4. Take the SAT test either May 4 or June 1.
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To apply to become a participant:

1. If you are not a current Methodist volunteer, complete an application: apply online by 2/8/13 at www.methodisthealthsystem.org; / Volunteers / apply
online / Methodist Dallas Medical Center. Under reasons for volunteering, indicate Chase Excellence.

2. Write brief paragraph describing your goals, why you want to participate in the program and your hobbies and interests. At the top of the page, include
your name, grade, and your phone numbers.

Also list the names of two teachers and their emails who would recommend you.
Get your transcript from the school office.
Have the parent waiver form and participation agreement completed. You can pick this form up at the school office or the Volunteer Office at Methodist

Dallas.
Return the essay, your transcript and parent waiver to the school office by Friday, February 8, 2013.
Applicants will be selected to interview for the program based on the essay, transcript and teacher recommendations. Applicants who will be interviewed will

be notified by Friday, February 15. Interviews will be conducted Saturday, February 16 or Sunday, February 17. If you will not be available to interview on those
dates, please explain that in your essay. We will make other arrangements.

Health Screening: The health screening which is required for the program includes being screening for tuberculosis, measles, mumps, rubella, chicken pox,
and flu shot. The health screening will be conducted at the hospital's expense in the Employee Health office more information will be given later to those
selected.

Participants will also complete a hospital orientation and volunteer training.

Acuerdo de Participaci_n para Padres.doc (42.00 KB)

CHASE applicant process spring 2013.doc (45.50 KB)

Chase Excellence Program flyer.doc (198.50 KB)

Parent authorization legal form for interview.doc (40.00 KB)

Parent Student Participation Agreement.doc (60.00 KB)
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